New Updates

1. Indigenous Awareness Month
   Alicia and I recently met to brainstorm the structure of November’s Indigenous Awareness Month. Things we discussed include a film screening & debrief, Indigenous Women in Power panel, video campaign, and many more! We will be working closely with the Indigenous Students’ Working group to implement this campaign and are open to any other ideas that folks may have.

Continuing Updates

1. Consent Culture Training
   Please make sure to keep in contact with Justice for Women at ccw.jfwmb@gmail.com regarding your council’s consent culture workshops. We will be reaching out to groups who haven’t completed their training within the next couple of weeks.

2. Mental Health Week
   Fall 2019: Thank you to everyone who came out to events and participated in the activities at our Resource Fair! The first mental health week was a great success with some new resource fair and event partnerships. I can’t wait to see what’s in store for the Winter Term!

   Winter 2020 – January 27 to 31: With Fall’s mental health week serving as more of an introduction to Mental Health, Illness, Wellness, and Peer Support. Winter’s programming is aiming to cover heavier topics; such as addictions, body image, and intersectionality. If faculty associations would like to collaborate on some programming or table with resources in their respective buildings, please reach out to myself via email (vpsl@umsu.ca). I strongly encourage board members to reach out to your councils if you haven’t heard anything regarding this campaign yet!

3. Peer Tutoring Outreach Plan
   Class Talks: Patrick and I will be meeting with interested tutors to facilitate class talk training. Tutors will be going around to larger classes that they would be able to help with and delivering 3-minute pitches/lessons to increase awareness of this resource for students.

   Study Snack Cart: We will be making rounds with the Study Snack Cart towards the end of October (this month). On the cart will be some snacks, refreshments, mental health resources, and studying resources. Through this, we’ll also have a contest for free tutoring sessions available if you spot us around campus!

   Speed Tutoring Event: Upcoming January 2020
External Events & Meetings Attended

Office Hours: Mondays @ 12:30 PM in Degree’s Diner

*Will be attached to the following BOD report